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Arizona Senator Arrested for Child Molestation
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Phoenix cops have arrested a homosexual
state legislator in Arizona on charges of
child molestation.

Multiple news reports say Democrat State
Senator Tony Navarette is charged for a
crime that occurred in 2019.

Details about the case are thin. But the
arrest of an adult homosexual man on
suspicion of sex with a minor isn’t exactly
shocking. Homosexual men molest boys in
numbers way out of proportion with their
share of the population.

A Democratic state senator was
arrested Thursday evening,
Phoenix police confirmed.
https://t.co/bxNlH0BTgN

— AZ Capitol Times
(@AzCapitolTimes) August 6,
2021

The Arrest

Navarette was booked into the slammer late last night, August 5, after cops received a report the day
before, the Arizona Capitol Times reported.

“Police received a report that Navarrete had engaged in sexual conduct with a minor, a felony
described as knowingly engaging in intercourse or oral sex with a minor,” the newspaper reported:

It’s a class 6 felony, punishable by one year in prison, if that minor is at least 15, and a class
2 felony, with a presumptive prison sentence of five years, if the child is younger than 15 or
if the person charged was in a position of trust, such as a teacher or parent.  

Phoenix police said the alleged crime occurred in 2019, and they received a report on Aug.
4. After interviewing a young victim and witnesses, they arrested Navarrete near his home
on Thursday. 

A note from the police said “detectives interviewed a juvenile victim and witnesses, and on August 5th,
developed probable cause to arrest the suspect.”

Just before that came out though, I was back and forth with @PhoenixPD trying to get more
information on this arrest.

Here’s their media advisory sent at 9:38PM ⬇️ pic.twitter.com/JRiTufPA4k

https://famguardian.org/Subjects/SexualImmorality/Pedophilia/HomosexualityAndChildSexAbuse.htm
https://t.co/bxNlH0BTgN
https://twitter.com/AzCapitolTimes/status/1423487107033489409?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/AzCapitolTimes/status/1423487107033489409?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://azcapitoltimes.com/news/2021/08/05/dem-senator-navarette-arrested/
https://azcapitoltimes.com/news/2021/08/05/dem-senator-navarette-arrested/
https://twitter.com/phoenixpd?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/JRiTufPA4k
https://thenewamerican.com/author/r-cort-kirkwood/?utm_source=_pdf
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— Nicole Valdes (@NicoleValdesTV) August 6, 2021

Democrats didn’t have much to say about the arrest:

We are aware one of our members has been arrested and are awaiting further details and
for law enforcement to do its job. We will not have further comment at this time.

@AZSenateDems released this statement acknowledging “one of our members”was taken
into custody tonight, but did not identify the legislator. pic.twitter.com/uBfu5uO2F5

— Nicole Valdes (@NicoleValdesTV) August 6, 2021

Navarette is yet another of the breakthrough China virus cases. Though vaccinated, the state senator
caught the Asiatic pathogen.

“Thankfully with the vaccine, my diagnosis is not a death sentence, but an uncomfortable
inconvenience,” the lavender legislator wrote on Facebook on August 3. “I know that people are tired
and frustrated, but it’s time to mask up again. The best defense is getting the vaccine and masking up
in public, crowded spaces.”

Top Homosexual Legislator

Navarette is nothing if not proud of partaking of the Love That Dare Not Speak Its Name. He is one of
four lawmakers who created the legislature’s “gay” caucus. 

Given the criminal charges, Navarette’s obsession with normalizing deviant sexual behavior is
unsurprising.

Anecdotal evidence from the Boy Scouts and Roman Catholic hierarchy shows that homosexuals in a
target-rich environment are often dangerous predators. And data show that homosexuals molest at
greater rates relative to their share of the population.

That aside, however, boys molested by the likes of Navarette often grow up to become homosexuals and
repeat the abuse. 

A study published in 2008 showed that “emerging data suggests that as children, gay males have an
increased risk for physical and sexual abuse. Anecdotal evidence suggests that a significant subset of
children abused by clergy identify as gay as adults.”

“Gay men and lesbian women reported a significantly higher rate of childhood molestation than did
heterosexual men and women,” researchers reported in 2001:.

Forty-six percent of the homosexual men in contrast to 7% of the heterosexual men reported
homosexual molestation. Twenty-two percent of lesbian women in contrast to 1% of
heterosexual women reported homosexual molestation.

In 1997, a study reported that “of 327 homosexual and bisexual men participating in an ongoing cohort
study pertaining to risk factors for HIV infection who completed a survey regarding history of sexual
abuse, 116 (35.5%) reported being sexually abused as children. Those abused were more likely to have
more lifetime male partners, to report more childhood stress, to have lied in the past in order to have

https://twitter.com/NicoleValdesTV/status/1423517176296656896?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/AZSenateDems?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/uBfu5uO2F5
https://twitter.com/NicoleValdesTV/status/1423515970933452800?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://www.facebook.com/SenatorNavarrete/posts/371721350975721
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/The_love_that_dare_not_speak_its_name
https://www.azcentral.com/story/news/politics/legislature/2017/10/12/gay-lawmakers-create-first-lgbtq-caucus-arizona-legislature/756039001/
https://famguardian.org/Subjects/SexualImmorality/Pedophilia/HomosexualityAndChildSexAbuse.htm
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/19042606/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/11501300/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/9127231/
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sex, and to have had unprotected receptive anal intercourse in the past 6 months.”

Researchers reported these data in 1992:

From May 1989 through 1990, 1,001 adult homosexual and bisexual men attending sexually
transmitted disease clinics were interviewed regarding potentially abusive sexual contacts
during childhood and adolescence. Thirty-seven percent of participants reported they had
been encouraged or forced to have sexual contact before age 19 with an older or more
powerful partner; 94% occurred with men. Median age of the participant at first contact was
10; median age difference between partners was 11 years. Fifty-one percent involved use of
force; 33% involved anal sex.

If Navarette is guilty, he might well have ruined a boy for life.

The senator goes to court today at 2 p.m. (MST)
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